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Sugar-free diet Cookbook: 250 delicious recipes for an easy start into a sugar-free life. Including tips and tricks for a life without sugarIndependent Publishers Group, 2021

	
		Sugar-free diet

	
		This book will give you an overview about the negative effects of consuming too much sugar into our body. In addition, it also introduces important sugar alternatives to you. Above all, it gives you valuable tips on how to switch to a sugar-free diet in daily life. Whatsounds like a lot of effort at...
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Nutrigenomics and Nutrigenetics in Functional Foods and Personalized NutritionCRC Press, 2013

	While functional foods have become a reasonably well-established concept, personalized nutrition is still treated with skepticism by many. The recognition that people would have different nutrient requirements, or perceive foods in different ways, raises several concernsâ€•some real, some not so real. Nutrigenomics and...
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Pregnancy For DummiesFor Dummies, 2009
Now updated — the bestselling guide to a safe and healthy pregnancy
    Are you pregnant, or hope to be? This friendly, reassuring guide continues its legacy of providing moms- and dads-to-be with expert advice on every aspect of pregnancy and childbirth — from conception to the delivery room to breastfeeding and...
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A Mediterranean Platter: Meze, Tapas & More to Celebrate Mediterranean Diet Month & BeyondIndependent Publishers Group, 2021

	A Mediterranean diet centers around traditional food that people ate in countries around the Mediterranean Sea way back in the sixties. Research led to the discovery that following the healthy way of eating can help prevent heart disease, strokes, and diabetes.

	

	A Mediterranean diet isn't restrictive. It includes eating...
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Prevention of Coronary Heart Disease: From the Cholesterol Hypothesis to w6/w3 Balance Contributions by Okuyama, H. (Nagoya); Ichikawa, Y. (Nagoya); ... Review of Nutrition and Dietetics, Vol. 96)Karger, 2006

	This publication is organized in an exceptional way: Each chapter introduces several completed clinical trials and provides the original conclusions and discussions of the results. The authors then contribute their own comments and interpretations of the findings, challenging the prevailing belief that serum cholesterol is a mediator of...
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Grzimek's Student Animal Life Resource - Insects and Spiders (2-vol. Set)Gale, 2005
Grzimek's Student Animal Life Resource: Insects and Spiders offers readers comprehensive and easy-to-use information on Earth's bugs. Entries are arranged by taxonomy, the science through which living things are classified into related groups. Each entry includes sections on physical characteristics; geographic range; habitat; diet;...
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Bipolar Depression: A Comprehensive GuideAmerican Psychiatric Publishing, 2006

	Although depression is the most common presentation of bipolar disorder, correct diagnosis generally requires a history of mania and thus presents a formidable challenge. This book provides clinicians with the necessary guidance to distinguish this illness and pursue an appropriate therapeutic course. It brings together a team of clinical...
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American Medical Association Guide to Preventing and Treating Heart DiseaseJohn Wiley & Sons, 2008

	More Than 3 Million American Medical Association Books Sold.

	

	American's most trusted medical authority shows you how to prevent and treat heart disease.

	

	When you or someone you love is diagnosed with cardiovascular disease, it's important to know the facts, which can help save a life. In the American...
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Atherosclerosis: Diet and Drugs (Handbook of Experimental Pharmacology)Springer, 2005

	Cardiovascular diseases continue to be the leading cause of death in the - jority of industrialized countries. The most frequent underlying pathology, namely atherosclerosis, and its clinical sequelae, namely coronary heart d- ease, cerebrovascular disease and peripheral artery disease, remain common although for a long time we have been made...
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Bioarchaeologists Speak Out (Bioarchaeology and Social Theory)Springer, 2018

	
		Bioarchaeologists who study human remains in ancient, historic and contemporary settings are securely anchored within anthropology as anthropologists, yet they have not taken on the pundits the way other subdisciplines within anthropology have. Popular science authors frequently and selectively use bioarchaeological data on...
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Frying: Improving quality (Woodhead Publishing Series in Food Science, Technology and Nutrition)Woodhead Publishing, 2001

	
		Pan-frying and deep-frying have been very popular and ancient methods of food
	
		preparations for more than 4000 years. Pre-fried and fried food products like
	
		potato crisps, fish fingers or French fries have become a main component of our
	
		diet. It is estimated that the total usage of frying fats and oils in restaurants,...
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Vegan Meal Prep: Ready-to-Go Meals and Snacks for Healthy Plant-Based EatingRockridge Press, 2018

	
		Eat healthier every day with this fast, easy vegan cookbook and meal plan.

	
		A little meal prep goes a long way to simplifying the plant-based diet. Vegan Meal Prep makes sure that you always have healthy, portion-controlled meals and snacks ready-to-go with fool-proof meal preps.

	...
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